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Attorneys for Plaintiff Westside Head & Neck

1
2
3
4

7
8
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
9
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
10
11

WESTSIDE HEAD & NECK, a California
corporation,

CASE NO.

12
COMPLAINT FOR:
13

Plaintiff,

14

v.

15
16
17
18

1.
2.

THE HARTFORD FINANCIAL SERVICES
GROUP, INC., a corporation; SENTINEL
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., a
corporation; and DOES 1 through 25,
inclusive,
Defendant.

3.
4.
5.

BREACH OF CONTRACT;
BREACH OF THE IMPLIED
DUTY OF GOOD FAITH AND
FAIR DEALING;
FRAUD;
UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES;
AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

COMPLAINT

1

Plaintiff Westside Head and Neck (“WHN” or “Plaintiff”), brings this Complaint,

2

alleging against defendants The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and Sentinel Insurance

3

Company, Ltd., and DOES 1 through 25 as follows:
INTRODUCTION

4
5

1.

WHN is a successful otolaryngology (ear, nose and throat (“ENT”)) practice

6

dedicated to the treatment and care of patients in the Los Angeles and Santa Monica

7

communities. Beginning mid-March 2020, WHN’s business was severely impacted by the

8

COVID-19 pandemic and the widespread existence of a novel strain of the coronavirus known as

9

SARS-CoV-2 (herein “Coronavirus”) in the local community. Because of the existence of the

10

Coronavirus and the unique risks to physicians, staff and patients associated with performing

11

ENT examinations and procedures when the virus is present, WHN was forced to shut down and

12

otherwise suspend the majority of its practice.

13

2.

Specifically, the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery

14

(the “Academy”) and other professional associations and academic institutions have found that

15

common ENT nose and airway examinations and procedures cause substantial risk of spreading

16

the Coronavirus through aerosolizing and droplet spread. In addition to this, the State of

17

California, City and County of Los Angeles, and City of Santa Monica issued a series of orders

18

that mandated the closure of non-essential businesses due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These

19

orders limited WHN to treating only emergencies and required the shutdown of its allergy testing

20

and treatment facility. Thus, as a direct result of the COVID-19 pandemic and these orders,

21

WHN has suffered a substantial loss of business income and been forced to reduce the hours of

22

its staff members.

23

3.

Like other medical practices and small businesses struggling to financially survive

24

this pandemic, WHN recently made a business interruption coverage claim under its commercial

25

general liability policy expecting that defendants The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc.

26

(“Hartford Financial”) and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd. (“Sentinel Insurance”)

27

(collectively, the “Hartford Defendants”) would provide coverage. On March 19, 2020,

28

however, the Hartford Defendants summarily denied WHN’s claim without conducting a fair,
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1

balanced, and thorough investigation. The Hartford Defendants have denied WHN’s claim

2

despite clear coverage under the policy. WHN therefore files this action seeking damages and

3

declaratory relief based on the Hartford Defendants’ bad faith denial of its claim.
PARTIES

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

4.

Plaintiff WHN is a California corporation, authorized to and doing business in the

State of California, County of Los Angeles.
5.

Defendant Hartford Financial is incorporated in Delaware with it principal place

of business in Connecticut.
6.

Defendant Sentinel Insurance is part of Hartford Financial. It also has its

principal place of business in Connecticut.
7.

At all relevant times, the Hartford Defendants were corporations doing business in

12

the County of Los Angeles, State of California, subscribing to Spectrum Business Owner’s

13

Policy Number 72SBABC1773 issued to WHN for the period of April 16, 2019 through April

14

16, 2020 and April 16, 2020 through April 16, 2021 (the “Policy”). This action arises out of the

15

Policy issued to WHN.

16

8.

Plaintiff also names as additional defendants DOES 1 through 25, inclusive.

17

Plaintiff currently does not know the actual identify of these DOE defendants and therefore sues

18

said defendants by such fictitious names. Plaintiff is informed and believes that each of these

19

DOE defendants also contributed to, and is jointly and severally responsible for, the unlawful

20

conduct alleged herein and that such unlawful conduct also proximately caused damages to

21

Plaintiff.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

22
23

9.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the matters alleged herein. The

24

conduct giving rise to this action took place, in whole or in part, in the City and County of Los

25

Angeles, California. The amount in controversy exceeds the minimal jurisdictional amount for

26

an unlimited case.

27

10.

28

Venue is proper in this Court because the acts and/or omissions complained of

took place, in whole or in part, within the County of Los Angeles.
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

1
2
3

A. WHN’s Practice And Insurance Policy
11.

WHN is a well-respected otolaryngology practice with five board-certified

4

physicians and 15 staff members. WHN was established in 2010 and, since inception, has had a

5

steadily growing practice that has seen increases in the number of patients treated every year.

6

WHN treats patients both at scheduled properties and at dependent properties (listed below) for

7

all general ear, nose and throat conditions; sinus, allergy, voice and swallowing disorders;

8

advanced head and neck surgical oncology; and facial plastic surgery. WHN also operates an

9

allergy testing and treatment facility out of its Culver City office. The practice’s two offices are

10

open every weekday throughout the year (certain holidays excepted) between the hours of 9:00

11

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. from Monday through Friday. WHN also sees patients on Saturdays and

12

covers call for Providence Saint John’s Health Center.

13

12.

On or about April 16, 2019 and again on or about April 16, 2020, the Hartford

14

Defendants entered into a contract of insurance with WHN, whereby WHN agreed to make

15

payments to the Hartford Defendants in exchange for the Hartford Defendants’ promise to

16

indemnify WHN for losses including, but not limited to, business income losses at two leased

17

properties (collectively, the “Insured Properties”) and at dependent properties. WHN has

18

faithfully paid all policy premiums to the Hartford Defendants.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

13.

The Insured Properties include two different medical offices located in Culver

City and Santa Monica, California.
14.

The Culver City property is located at 3831 Hughes Avenue, Suite 704, Culver

City, California 90232. This address is listed as an Insured Property on the Policy.
15.

The Santa Monica property is located at 1301 20th Street, Suite 510, Santa

Monica, California 90404. This address is listed as an Insured Property on the Policy.
16.

The dependent properties include: (1) Providence Saint John’s Health Center

26

located at 2121 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, California 90404; (2) Southern California

27

Hospital at Culver City located at 3828 Delmas Terrace, Culver City, California 90232; (3)

28

Specialty Surgical Center of Beverly Hills, 8670 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills,
-3COMPLAINT

1

California, 90211; and (4) 90210 Surgical Medical Center, 450 North Roxbury, Suite 600,

2

Beverly Hills, California 90210 (collectively, the “Dependent Properties”). The Policy does not

3

require that these properties appear on any schedule.

4

17.

The Insured Properties are covered under a policy issued by the Hartford

5

Defendants with Policy No. 72SBABC1773 (the “Policy”). WHN is also covered for loss of

6

business income and extra expenses associated with physical loss or damage at the Dependent

7

Properties.

8

18.

9

The Policy is currently in full effect, providing property, business income and

extra expense, and additional coverages between the period of April 16, 2019 to April 16, 2020

10

and April 16, 2020 through April 16, 2021. The Policy is a so-called “all-risk” commercial

11

general liability policy, insofar as it covers all risks unless clearly and specifically excluded.

12

19.

The Policy provides business income and extra expense coverage for up to a 12-

13

month period based on the partial slowdown or complete cessation of WHN’s business activities

14

resulting from physical loss or damage to the Insured Properties.

15
16
17

20.

The Policy also covers “Business Income from Dependent Properties” such as the

dependent hospitals and surgery centers that WHN performs surgical procedures from.
21.

Additionally, the Policy provides coverage for actions of “Civil Authority,” which

18

covers loss of business income and extra expenses from governmental orders, such as those now

19

prohibiting WHN from accessing the Insured Properties and Dependent Properties.

20

22.

There is no viral pandemic exclusion in the Policy; in fact, the Policy actually

21

extends coverage for loss or damage due to virus. The Policy excludes direct physical loss from

22

“pollution and contaminants.” That term is not defined to include biological contaminants or

23

viruses.

24

23.

On information and belief WHN alleges that the Hartford Defendants have

25

accepted policy premiums with no intention of providing any coverage under the Policy due to a

26

loss from a complete or partial shutdown from the widespread existence of a virus during a

27

global pandemic.

28
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B. COVID-19 And Governmental Orders

1

24.

2

Beginning in at least December 2019, persons throughout the world became

3

infected with the Coronavirus. Because this strain of the coronavirus is novel (humans have no

4

natural immunity) and highly transmissible, it rapidly spread throughout the world, including in

5

the Los Angeles and Santa Monica communities causing a disease known as COVID-19.
25.

6

According to the Center for Disease Control, COVID-19 is “spreading very easily

7

and sustainably between people.”1 COVID-19 is mostly commonly contracted through

8

respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes or talks. These droplets

9

can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or be inhaled into the lungs.
26.

10

The National Institutes of Health has found that the Coronavirus that causes

11

COVID-19 is stable for several hours to days in aerosols and on surfaces. Specifically, scientists

12

found that the Coronavirus is “detectable in aerosols for up to three hours, up to four hours on

13

copper, up to 24 hours on cardboard and up to two to three days on plastic and stainless steel.”2

14

The Coronavirus can therefore be transmitted both through the air and after touching

15

contaminated objects.
27.

16

Because of the widespread existence of the Coronavirus, the State of California

17

and City and County of Los Angeles have declared states of emergency and issued stay at home

18

orders that have caused substantial interruption to WHN’s business.
28.

19

On or about March 19, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom ordered all Californians to

20

follow the orders of the California Department of Public Health which require all individuals

21

living in the State of California to stay home or at their place of residence except as needed to

22

maintain the continuity of operations of the federal critical infrastructure sectors (“Governor’s

23

Stay at Home Order”).3

24
25
26
27
28

1

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-covid-spreads.html (last visited on
May 12, 2020)
2

https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/new-coronavirus-stable-hours-surfaces (last visited on
May 12, 2020)
3

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a copy of the Governor’s Stay at Home Order.
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29.

1

The California Department of Health specifically instructed that: “Non-essential

2

medical care like eye exams, teeth cleaning, and elective procedures must/should be cancelled or

3

rescheduled. If possible, healthcare visits should be done remotely.”4
30.

4

On or about March 19, 2020, Mayor Eric Garcetti issued a stay at home order for

5

the City of Los Angeles ordering all persons living within the City of Los Angeles to remain in

6

their homes, subject to limited exceptions (“City of Los Angeles Stay at Home Order”).5

7

Specific to WHN, the City of Los Angeles instructed that all non-essential healthcare visits

8

should be cancelled, postponed or conducted remotely.6
31.

9

On or about March 19-21, 2020, Los Angeles County Department of Public

10

Health issued orders for COVID-19, closing all nonessential businesses and prohibiting

11

gatherings of non-household members. The Los Angeles County of Department of Public Health

12

orders require all businesses in the Los Angeles County Health Jurisdiction to cease in-person

13

operations and close to the public unless those businesses are defined as essential (“Los Angeles

14

County’s Stay at Home Order”) (the “Governor’s Stay at Home Order,” “City of Los Angeles

15

Stay at Home Order” and “Los Angeles County’s Stay at Home Order” are collectively referred

16

to herein as the “Orders”). Los Angeles County Department of Public Health required

17

physicians to follow Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ (“CMS”) (part of the

18

Department of Health and Human Services (“HHS”)) guidelines limiting WHN and other

19

physicians to performing only emergency procedures.7 The Orders have been extended and

20

modified throughout the period of the COVID-19 pandemic.
32.

21
22

The City of Santa Monica has expressly adopted both the Governor’s Stay and

Home Order and County of Los Angeles Stay at Home Order. Both orders are enforceable by

23
24
25
26
27
28

4

https://covid19.ca.gov/stay-home-except-for-essential-needs (Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a copy of the
relevant information from the California Department of Health’s website.)
5

Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a copy of the City of Los Angeles Stay at Home Order.

6

https://corona-virus.la/faq (attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a copy of relevant information from the City of
Los Angeles’ Covid-19 informational website.)
7

Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a copy of a March 25, 2020 guideline provided by the Los Angeles County
Department of Public Health.
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1

the Santa Monica Police Department and not adhering to the orders is a misdemeanor under

2

Government Code Section 8665 and Santa Monica Municipal Code Section 2.16.100. The

3

County Department of Public Health’s Safer at Home Order is also enforceable by the Santa

4

Monica Police Department pursuant to Health and Safety Code Sections 120295 and 131082.

5

33.

These orders restrict the movement of WHN’s physicians, staff and patients and

6

limited WHN to seeing only time-sensitive and emergency cases. WHN’s allergy testing and

7

treatment facility has had to be completely shut down because of the risks associated with the

8

Coronavirus. All of this has severely disrupted WHN’s practice and substantially reduced its

9

business income.

10

34.

In addition to this, the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck

11

Surgery (the “Academy”) and other professional associations and academic institutions have

12

determined that the routine examinations and procedures WHN performs in the Insured

13

Properties cause substantial risk of spreading the Coronavirus through aerosolizing and droplet

14

spread that occurs during nose and airway examinations and procedures—putting WHN’s

15

physicians, staff and patients at high risk of contracting COVID-19. On information and belief,

16

WHN alleges that because of this aerosolizing of the virus from these examinations and

17

procedures, WHN’s examination rooms remain unsafe for several hours while the virus is still

18

airborne or days if the virus is found on a surface.

19

35.

20

following:

21
22
23
24

Accordingly, the Academy’s March 23, 2020 Position Statement set forth the

“Otolaryngologists and surrounding staff are especially vulnerable to viral transmission
directly through mucus, blood, and aerosolized particles when examining or operating in
these areas. There is evolving evidence from China, Italy, and Iran that otolaryngologists
are among the highest risk group of contracting the virus while performing upper airway
procedures and examinations if not using appropriate Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE). This dilemma puts otolaryngologists in a difficult situation when presented with
patients with time-sensitive and emergent problems that require surgery.

25
26
27
28

[…]
It is incumbent upon the medical community, working in collaboration with the general
population, to do everything possible to limit the spread of this virus. The need to flatten
the curve of transmission and preserve critical supplies and equipment for those who
need it most necessitates limiting care at this time to time-sensitive and emergent
-7COMPLAINT

problems and the routine use of appropriate PPE when treating patients in all age
groups. This policy applies to otolaryngologists in areas currently facing high infection
rates as well as those in areas with limited penetration. COVID-19 is a dangerous disease
that demands the participation of everyone to end this pandemic.” (Emphasis in
original.)8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

36.

to preserve personal protective equipment (“PPE”), CMS announced that “all elective surgeries,
non-essential medical, surgical, and dental procedures be delayed during the 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.”9

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

37.

19
20
21
22
23
24

As a direct and proximate result of the Orders and guidelines of the Academy,

CMS and other bodies regulating, governing, and advising WHN’s practice, access to the Insured
Properties has been prohibited for anything but time-sensitive and emergency procedures.
Further, WHN’s property loss has been caused by the risk and existence of issued droplets
containing the novel Coronavirus being both airborne and on surfaces and objects in, on, around
the Insured Properties and Dependent Properties, including in waiting rooms, examination rooms
and common areas. Additionally, as a result of the Orders and guidance from HHS and other
professional and academic institutions, the hospitals and surgery centers in which WHN
performs its surgeries have not allowed WHN to perform anything but emergency procedures.

17
18

Further, not only because of the risk to patients and healthcare providers, but also

38.

The virus is physically impacting public and private property, and physical spaces

in the County of Los Angeles, City of Santa Monica, and around the world. In issuing stay at
home orders, state and local governments all recognize the reality that the Coronavirus is so
physically widespread in the community that in order to protect everyone’s safety, businesses
must be closed so that individuals do not come into airborne or physical contact with it. This is
especially true for WHN’s physicians, staff and patients who are at increased risk of contracting
COVID-19 at WHN’s offices because of the unique risks associated with nose and airway
examinations and procedures. Accordingly, the Coronavirus has caused, is causing, and will

25
26
8

Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a copy of the Academy’s March 23, 2020 Position Statement.

9

Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a copy of CMS’s March 18, 2020 press release and recommendation.

27
28
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1

continue to cause direct physical damage and loss in and around the immediate area of the

2

Insured Properties and Dependent Properties.
39.

3

In or around early March 2020, WHN made a claim for business interruption

4

coverage under the Policy for the losses associated with the COVID-19 pandemic. WHN alleges

5

on information and belief that consistent with their corporate policy to deny all COVID-19

6

business loss claims, on March 19, 2020, the Hartford Defendants summarily denied WHN’s

7

claim without any further contact or investigation. The Hartford Defendants contend that WHN

8

has no coverage for its claim because, among other things, there was no direct physical loss or

9

damage from the Coronavirus and the Orders were not the result of direct or threatened physical

10

loss to the Insured Properties or immediate area around them.

11

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

12

Breach of Contract

13

(Against Hartford Defendants and DOES 1 to 25)

14

40.

WHN re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 39 as though fully set forth herein.

15

41.

As set forth above, the Hartford Defendants entered into a contract with WHN to

16

provide insurance coverage under the Policy, including, but not limited to, business interruption

17

coverage for losses resulting from action taken by a civil authority and the existence of a viral

18

pandemic.

19

42.

20

obligations under the Policy.
43.

21
22

WHN has at all times paid its policy premiums and otherwise fully performed its

In breach of the parties’ agreement and its obligations under the Policy, the

Hartford Defendants denied coverage on March 19, 2020.
44.

23

As result of the Hartford Defendants’ breach, WHN has been damaged for the

24

amount of coverage it is entitled to under the policy, including its actual business income loss

25

and extra expenses, including interest thereon, in an amount to be proven at trial.

26

///

27

///

28

///
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1

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

2

Breach of the Implied Duty of Good Faith & Fair Dealing

3

(Against Hartford Defendants and DOES 1 to 25)

4

45.

WHN re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 44 as though fully set forth herein.

5

46.

As WHN’s insurer, the Hartford Defendants had a duty and obligation under

6

California law to act reasonably and conduct a proper and balanced investigation of WHN’s

7

claim before denying it.
47.

8
9

Specifically with regard to COVID-19 pandemic business interruption claims,

California Insurance Commissioner Ricardo Lara issued a notice on April 14, 2020, entitled

10

“Requirement to Accept, Forward, Acknowledge, and Fairly Investigate All Business

11

Interruption Insurance Claims Caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic,” requiring “all agents,

12

brokers, insurance companies, and other licensees accept, forward, acknowledge, and fairly

13

investigate all business interruption claims submitted by businesses” and comply with their

14

“contractual, statutory, regulatory and other legal obligations, including but not limited to, the

15

obligations set forth in the California Fair Claims Settlement Practices Regulations (Cal. Code

16

Regs. Tit. 10 sections 2695.1 et seq.).”10
48.

17
18

As set forth herein, WHN suffered a covered loss under the Policy issued by the

Hartford Defendants that was properly and timely presented.
49.

19

The Hartford Defendants, in violation of their contractual, statutory, regulatory

20

and other legal obligations, acted in bad faith by, amongst other things: (1) failing to conduct a

21

full, fair, prompt, balanced and thorough investigation of all bases of WHN’s claim; (2) failing to

22

conduct an investigation to determine the efficient proximate cause of WHN’s loss; (3) failing to

23

comply with the California Fair Claims Settlement Practices Regulations and other statutory law

24

governing claims handling; (4) failing to search for and consider evidence that supports

25

coverage; (5) asserting and relying on exclusions to coverage that are legally and factually

26

inapplicable; (6) asserting coverage defenses that were legally and factually invalid causing a

27
28

10

Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a copy of Commissioner Lara’s April 14, 2020 Notice.
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1

delay of the resolution of WHN’s claim and forcing it to have to file this action; and (7) taking

2

unduly restrictive interpretations of Policy terms to deny coverage. In taking these actions, the

3

Hartford Defendants failed to give WHN’s interests equal consideration to their own and instead

4

chose to place their own financial interests above the interests of their insured.

5

50.

WHN alleges on information and belief that the Hartford Defendants’ bad faith is

6

part of a pattern and practice of summarily denying all or nearly all COVID-19 related claims

7

without conducting investigations and that such denials are part of an established company

8

policy. This includes information on the Hartford Defendants’ website attempting to discourage

9

claims by falsely asserting that business interruption coverage, which includes civil authority and

10

dependent property coverage, was “designed to cover losses that result from direct physical loss

11

or damage to property caused by hurricanes, fires, wind damage or theft and is not designed to

12

apply in the case of a virus.” WHN alleges that the Hartford Defendants have committed

13

institutional bad faith in denying all or most of these claims.

14

51.

As a proximate result of the Hartford Defendants’ bad faith conduct and company

15

policy, WHN has been damaged and continues to be damaged. WHN’s damages include the

16

now delayed payments owed under the Policy for WHN’s covered loss, including its actual

17

business losses and extra expenses associated with COVID-19, and other economic and

18

consequential damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

19

52.

Because of the Hartford Defendants’ bad faith denial, WHN was compelled to

20

retain legal counsel to obtain the benefits due and owing under the Policy. WHN is therefore

21

entitled to its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs associated with obtaining benefits under the

22

Policy. See Brandt v. Superior Court, 37 Cal.3d 812 (1985).

23

53.

WHN further alleges that the Hartford Defendants’ bad faith conduct was willful,

24

wanton and showed reckless disregard for WHN’s rights under the Policy and at law. On

25

information and belief, WHN alleges that the Hartford Defendants’ bad faith denial was

26

purposeful and part of a conscious and deliberate company policy to deny its policyholders,

27

including WHN, coverage. The Hartford Defendants’ oppressive conduct entitles WHN to an

28

award of punitive and exemplary damages.
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1

54.

The Hartford Defendants conduct was undertaken either by, or with the

2

knowledge, adoption, approval (either before or after the denial), or authorization of its corporate

3

officers, directors or managing agents who were responsible for claims supervision and

4

operations, underwriting, communications, or decisions. The complained of conduct was

5

therefore undertaken on behalf of the Hartford Defendants.

6

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

7

Fraud

8

(Against Hartford Defendants and Does 1 to 25)

9

55.

WHN re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 54 as though fully set forth herein.

10

56.

The Hartford Defendants knowingly made misrepresentations and concealed facts

11

regarding the coverage under the Policy it sold to WHN. At the time the Hartford Defendants

12

sold WHN their coverage and every time they have renewed such coverage, the Hartford

13

Defendants affirmatively represented that there was full business interruption coverage for any

14

physical loss or damage, but all times knew that they would not pay for any claims associated

15

with a pandemic. Further, the Hartford Defendants knowingly and intending to deceive WHN,

16

expressly provided for virus coverage but have then attempted to make the coverage illusory by

17

inserting and attempting to rely on absurd requirements that the virus had to be caused by events

18

such as windstorms, volcanic activity, falling objects and other phenomena categorically

19

incapable of creating a virus.

20

57.

The Hartford Defendants made these false statements and omissions aware of

21

their falsity and intending to deceive WHN into believing it was covered for all physical loss or

22

damage to the Insured Properties and Dependent Properties, including from a pandemic.

23

58.

WHN actually and reasonably relied on the Hartford Defendants’

24

misrepresentations and concealments in agreeing to enter into the Policy with the Hartford

25

Defendants.

26
27

59.

As a direct and proximate cause of the Hartford Defendants’ fraud, WHN has

suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

28
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1

60.

In committing these fraudulent acts, the Hartford Defendants acted with malice

2

and in conscious disregard of WHN’s rights therefore entitling WHN to exemplary and punitive

3

damages.

4

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

5

Unfair Business Practices

6

(Against Hartford Defendants and DOES 1 to 25)

7

61.

WHN re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 60 as though fully set forth herein.

8

62.

California’s Unfair Competition Law protects policyholders from unlawful, unfair

9
10

and fraudulent business practices.
63.

As set forth herein, the Hartford Defendants engaged in unlawful and unfair

11

business practices by, among other things, charging WHN premiums in exchange for coverage

12

for business interruption losses from physical damage or loss and actions of a civil authority

13

without any intention of satisfying those claims during a viral pandemic such as COVID-19.

14

64.

The Hartford Defendants’ unfair and deceptive business practices also include: (1)

15

policies and practices meant to deceive WHN and other policyholder regarding the scope and

16

limitations of coverage; (2) a company policy to deny all COVID-19 pandemic claims although

17

there is no exclusion of such claims under the Policy; and (3) selling policies that if the Hartford

18

Defendants’ restrictive interpretation is accepted, provide illusory coverage for viruses because

19

they purportedly must result from a “Specified Cause of Loss” (e.g., explosions, windstorms,

20

falling objects, or volcanic activity) that could never be the source of or cause a virus.

21

65.

Pursuant to California Business and Professions Code § 17203, WHN is entitled

22

to restitution of all monies paid to the Hartford Defendants, to disgorge all of the Hartford

23

Defendants’ monies and profits arising from their unlawful conduct, and to be paid benefits due

24

under the Policy which the Hartford Defendants have wrongfully retained by means of their

25

unfair and deceptive business practices.

26
27

66.

WHN further seeks its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs in connection with

these unfair competition claims under Code of Civil Procedure § 1021.5 (permitting an

28
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1

attorneys’ fees award for any action resulting in enforcement of an important right affecting the

2

public interest), the substantial benefit doctrine and the common fund doctrine.

3

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

4

Declaratory Relief

5

(Against Hartford Defendants and DOES 1 to 25)

6

67.

WHN re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 66 as though fully set forth herein.

7

68.

Under Code of Civil Procedure §§ 1060 et seq., the Court may declare rights,

8
9

status, and other legal relations whether or not further relief is or could be claimed.
69.

An actual controversy has arisen between WHN and the Hartford Defendants as

10

to the rights, duties, responsibilities and obligations of the parties in that WHN contends and, on

11

information and belief, the Hartford Defendants dispute and deny, that: (1) the Coronavirus

12

causes direct physical loss or damage to the Insured Properties, Dependent Properties and the

13

immediate area surrounding both sets of properties, triggering business income loss and extra

14

expenses coverage; (2) the Orders trigger coverage under the Policy; (2) each of the Orders

15

prohibits access to the Insured Properties and Dependent Properties as the direct result of a

16

Covered Cause of Loss (i.e., risk of direct physical loss or damage to property) in and around the

17

immediate area of the Insured Properties and Dependent Properties; (3) the prohibition of access

18

by the Orders specifically prohibited access as defined in the Policy; (4) no Policy coverage

19

exclusions or limitations apply to exclude or limit coverage; and (5) coverage should begin on

20

March 16, 2020.

21

70.

22

WHN contends and seeks a determination that:
(1)

The Coronavirus has caused and continues to cause both the risk of and direct

23

physical loss or damage to the Insured Properties, Dependent Properties and

24

immediate area surrounding both sets of properties and is a Covered Cause of

25

Loss under the Policy triggering coverage;

26

(2)

The Orders prohibit or otherwise restrict access to the Insured Properties and

27

Dependent Properties and are the result of a Covered Cause of Loss under the

28

Policy triggering coverage;
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(3)

1

The existence of Coronavirus in or around the Insured Properties and

2

Dependent Properties triggers coverage under the Limited Fungi, Bacteria or

3

Virus Coverage Endorsement;

4

(4)

Extended Business Income coverage applies to WHN’s loss;

5

(5)

The existence of the Coronavirus and Orders trigger coverage for business

6

income lost as a result of WHN not being able to perform examinations and

7

procedures out of hospitals and surgery centers, under the contingent or

8

dependent business coverage under the Policy;
(6)

9

coverage;

10
(7)

11

(8)

13

15
16
17

Some or all of WHN’s cessation or partial slowdown of its business is within
the period of restoration under the Policy; and

12

14

No policy coverage exclusions or limitations apply to exclude or limit

71.

Coverage should begin on March 16, 2020.
On information and belief, WHN alleges that the Hartford Defendants dispute and

deny each of these contentions.
72.

WHN therefore seeks a determination of its rights and the Hartford Defendants’

duties and responsibilities under the Policy.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

18
19
20
21

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays as follows:
On the First Cause of Action
1.

For compensatory damages, in a sum according to proof at trial, together with

22

interest thereon at the maximum legal rate.

23

On the Second and Third Causes of Action

24
25

1.

For actual, consequential and compensatory damages, in a sum according to proof

at trial, together with interest thereon at the maximum legal rate;

26

2.

Exemplary and punitive damages in an amount to be determined at trial; and

27

3.

Attorneys’ fees and costs.

28
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1
2

On the Fourth Cause of Action
1.

Disgorgement of all monies and profits arising from the Hartford Defendants’

3

wrongful conduct and benefits due under the Policy which have been wrongfully retained by

4

means of unfair and deceptive business practices; and

5
6
7
8

2.

Attorneys’ fees and costs.

On the Fifth Cause of Action
1.

For the declaration set forth in Paragraph 70 above.

On All Causes of Action

9

1.

For costs of this lawsuit; and

10

2.

For such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

11

DATED: May 12, 2020

MURPHY ROSEN LLP

12
13
14

By:
Mark J. Nagle
Nicole M. Ambrosetti
Attorneys for Westside Head & Neck

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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JURY DEMAND

1
2
3

WHN hereby demands a trial by jury on all causes of action other than its declaratory
relief claim.

4
5

DATED: May 12, 2020

MURPHY ROSEN LLP

6
7

By:
Mark J. Nagle
Nicole M. Ambrosetti
Attorneys for Plaintiff Westside Head &
Nec

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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EXHIBIT “1”

EXHIBIT “2”

EXHIBIT “3”

Public Order Under City of Los Angeles Emergency Authority
Issue Date: March 19, 2020 (Revised April 10, 2020)
Subject:

SAFER AT HOME

The novel coronavirus pandemic is a global emergency that is unprecedented in
modern history. Profoundly impacting our daily lives, it has inspired Angelenos to
respond with courage, compassion, wisdom and resolve to overcome this crisis and
help each other.
In a short period of time and at an unprecedented scale, residents in every community
have embraced urgent social distancing best practices and aggressive hygienic
precaution, not just to protect themselves, but to protect others. Angelenos understand
with exceptional clarity that there is only one way to get through this difficult moment:
together.
The City’s recent emergency orders — curtailing large public gatherings; temporarily
closing many government facilities; closing theaters, bars and entertainment venues;
prohibiting restaurants from serving to dine-in customers while permitting take-out,
delivery and drive-thru; and a ban on evictions of residential and commercial tenants
who cannot pay rent due to financial impacts caused by COVID-19 — have been
followed with a willing and generous spirit.
While we have previously taken strong action, now the City must adopt additional
emergency measures to further limit the spread of COVID-19.
With this virus, we are safer at home.
Wherever feasible, City residents must isolate themselves in their residences, subject to
certain exceptions provided below. This Order is given because, among other reasons,
the COVID-19 virus can spread easily from person to person and it is physically causing
property loss or damage due to its tendency to attach to surfaces for prolonged periods
of time

Under the provisions of Section 231(i) of the Los Angeles City Charter and Chapter 3,
Section 8.27 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, I hereby declare the following
orders to be necessary for the protection of life and property in the City of Los Angeles,
effective on Friday, April, 10, 2020 at 11:59 PM:
1.
Subject only to the exceptions outlined in this Paragraph and Paragraph 5 below,
all persons living within the City of Los Angeles are hereby ordered to remain in their
homes. Residents of the City of Los Angeles who are experiencing homelessness are
exempt from this requirement. The City is working, along with partner government
agencies and non-governmental organizations, to make more emergency shelters
available for the unhoused residents of our City. City of Los Angeles officials and
contracted partners responsible for homelessness outreach shall make every
reasonable effort to persuade such residents to accept, if offered, temporary housing or
shelter, as the Health Officer of the County of Los Angeles recommends that sheltering
individuals will assist in reducing the spread of the virus and will protect the individual
from potential exposure by allowing the individual access to sanitation tools.  People at
high risk of severe illness from COVID-19 and people who are sick are urged to stay in
their residence to the extent possible except as necessary to seek medical care.
2.
Subject only to the exceptions outlined in this Paragraph and Paragraph 5 below,
all businesses within the City of Los Angeles are ordered to cease operations that
require in-person attendance by workers at a workplace (including, without limitation,
indoor malls and indoor shopping centers, including all stores except for those stores
considered essential activities or infrastructure under this Order which are directly
accessible to the public from the exterior of the mall or shopping center - the interior of
the indoor mall or indoor shopping center shall remain closed to the public). To the
extent that business operations may be maintained by telecommuting or other remote
means, while allowing all individuals to maintain shelter in their residences, this Order
shall not apply to limit such business activities. A business that fails to cease operation
despite not meeting an exception in this Paragraph or Paragraph 5 may be subject to
having its water and power services shut off by the Department of Water and Power for
not being in compliance with the Order. The Deputy Mayor of Public Safety, or his
written designee, may, after engagement with and a written warning issued to a
noncompliant business, refer that business in writing to the Department of Water and
Power to shut off water and power services pursuant to this order. Upon receiving such
a written referral, the Department of Water & Power is authorized to shut off water and
power services to the noncompliant business operating in violation of the Order
3.
All public and private gatherings of any number of people occurring outside a
residence are prohibited, except as to those exempted activities described in this
Paragraph and Paragraph 5. This provision does not apply to gatherings within a single
household or living unit.

4.
All travel, including, without limitation, travel on foot, bicycle, scooter, motorcycle,
automobile, or public transit is prohibited, subject to the exceptions in Paragraph 5.
5.
Exceptions. People may lawfully leave their residence while this Order is in
effect only to engage in the following activities:
(i) First 24 hour allowance. This Order shall not apply, for a 24-hour period
following the effective date above, to allow employees and business owners to access
to their workplaces to gather belongings or address other administrative needs, so long
as social distancing requirements are followed. Such workplaces shall remain closed to
the public in accordance with this Order.
(ii) Essential Activities. To engage in certain essential activities, including,
without limitation, visiting a health or veterinary care professional, obtaining medical
supplies or medication, obtaining grocery items (including, without limitation, canned
food, dry goods, fresh fruits and vegetables, pet supplies, fresh or frozen meats, fish,
and poultry, any other household consumer products and products necessary to
maintain the safety and sanitation of residences and other buildings) for their household
or to deliver to others, or for legally mandated government purposes. In addition, any
travel related to (a) providing care for minors, the elderly, dependents, persons with
disabilities, or other vulnerable persons; (b) returning to one’s place of residence from
outside the City; (c) travelling to one’s place of residence located outside the City; (d)
compliance with an order of law enforcement or court shall be exempt from this Order;
or (e) legally mandated government purposes. Persons engaging in these essential
activities are required to maintain reasonable social distancing practices. This includes
maintaining a distance of at least six-feet away from others, frequently washing hands
with soap and water for at least twenty seconds or using hand sanitizer, covering
coughs or sneezes (into the sleeve or elbow, not hands), regularly cleaning high-touch
surfaces, and not shaking hands.
(iii) Outdoor Activities. Travel for purposes of or to engage in passive outdoor
activity and recreation, provided that the individuals comply with social distancing
requirements, including, without limitation, walking, running, cycling; use of scooters,
roller skates, skateboards, or other personal mobility devices; or travel in a vehicle with
household members to a location where it is possible to walk, run or ride a bike,
horseback ride or operate personal mobility devices, while maintaining social distancing
practices. Indoor and outdoor playgrounds for children, except those located within
childcare centers, shall be closed for all purposes. The City of Los Angeles, following
the recommendations and directives of the County Department of Public Health, shall
cancel its recreational and cultural programming and close its beaches, public beach
parking lots, beach access points, piers, park trails, trail heads, and park facilities.
Parks shall remain open for passive recreational activities while practicing social
distancing. “Recreation and cultural programming” refers to recreational and cultural
activities, indoor and outdoor sports leagues, aquatics classes, instructional courses,
and group sessions on City-owned and operated park land. “Park facilities,” which shall

be closed to the public, refers to the City’s Department of Recreation and Parks
facilities, including: skate parks, basketball courts, tennis courts, volleyball courts,
baseball fields, Venice Boardwalk (except as necessary to travel to an essential
business), Griffith Observatory, Travel Town, Griffith Park train rides and pony rides, the
Cabrillo Marine Museum, Sherman Oaks Castle, EXPO Center, and aquatics facilities.
Census Centers located at Recreation and Parks facilities may remain open, provided
strict adherence to social distancing practices.
(iv) Work in Support of Essential Activities. To perform work providing essential
products and services or to otherwise carry out activities specifically permitted in this
Order.
(v) To care for or support a friend, family member, or pet in another household.
(vi) Emergency Personnel. All first responders, gang and crisis intervention
workers, public health workers, emergency management personnel, emergency
dispatchers, law enforcement personnel, and related contractors and others working for
emergency services providers are categorically exempt from this Order.
(vii) Essential Activities Exempt. Certain business operations and activities are
exempt from the provisions of this Order, on the grounds that they provide services that
are recognized to be critical to the health and well-being of the City. These include:
(a)
All healthcare operations, including hospitals, clinics, dentists,
pharmacies, pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, medical and scientific
research, laboratories, healthcare suppliers, home healthcare services providers,
veterinary care and pet day care providers (excluding pet grooming and training),
mental and behavioral health providers, substance use providers, physical therapists
and chiropractors, cannabis dispensaries, or any related and/or ancillary healthcare
services, manufacturers and suppliers. Healthcare operations does not include fitness
and exercise gyms and similar facilities.
(b)
Grocery stores, water retailers, farm and produce stands,
supermarkets, convenience stores, warehouse stores, food banks, and other
establishments engaged in the retail sale of canned food, dry goods, fresh fruits and
vegetables, pet food and medication supply (but not grooming or training), fresh or
frozen meats, fish, and poultry, any other household consumer products (such as
construction supplies, cleaning and personal care products). This includes stores that
sell beer, wine, and liquor, groceries and other non-grocery products, and products
necessary to maintaining the safety, sanitation, and essential operation of residences.
The portions of wineries, breweries and tap rooms that provide tastings to the public are
closed. Certified farmers markets may operate only if they are able to obtain written
approval from the Bureau of Street Services (BSS) and only according to the guidelines
set forth by BSS.
(c)
Food cultivation, including farming, livestock, and fishing.
(d)
Organizations and businesses that provide food, shelter, and social
services, and other necessities of life for economically disadvantaged or otherwise

needy individuals (including gang prevention and intervention, domestic violence, and
homeless services agencies).
(e)
Newspapers, television news, radio, magazine, podcast and
journalism.
(f)
Gas service stations, auto part supply, mobile auto repair
operations, auto repair shops (including, without limitation, auto repair shops that
operate adjacent to or otherwise in connection with an used or retail auto dealership),
bicycle repair shops and related facilities. No auto dealership may operate, with the
exception of its auto service and part stores. Fully automated or self-service car
washes are permitted to operate; car washes that require personnel are not permitted to
operate.
(g)
Banks, credit unions, financial institutions and insurance
companies, and pawn shops.
(h)
Hardware and building supply stores, day labor centers, and
nurseries.
(i)
Plumbers, electricians, custodial/janitorial workers, handyman
services, funeral home workers and morticians, moving services, HVAC installers,
carpenters, day laborers, landscapers, gardeners, exterminators, property managers
and leasing agents, private security personnel and other service providers who provide
services to maintain the safety, sanitation, and essential operation to properties and
other essential activities discussed in this subsection.
(j)
Businesses providing mailing and shipping services, boxes and
packaging, and post office boxes.
(k)
Educational institutions -- including public and private K-12 schools,
colleges, and universities -- for purposes of facilitating distance learning or performing
essential functions provided that social distancing of six-feet per person is maintained.
(l)
Laundromats, dry cleaners, and laundry service providers.
(m)
Restaurants and retail food facilities that prepare and offer food to
customers, but only via delivery service, to be picked up, or drive-thru. For those
establishments offering food pick-up options, proprietors are directed to establish social
distancing practices for those patrons in the queue for pick-up. This includes
maintaining a distance of at least six-feet away from others. Schools and other entities
that typically provide free food services to students or members of the public may
continue to do so under this Order on the condition that the food is provided to students
or members of the public on a pick-up and carry out basis only. Schools and other
entities that provide food services under this exemption shall not permit the food to be
eaten at the site where it is provided, or any other gathering site. Cafeterias,
commissaries, and restaurants located within hospitals, nursing homes, or similar
facilities are also exempt from this Order. Social distancing shall be maintained at a
distance of at least six-feet away from others
(n)
Businesses that supply or provide storage for products needed for
people to work from home.
(o)
Businesses that supply other essential businesses with the support,
services, or supplies necessary to operate, provided that strict social distancing is
maintained. This section includes, without limitation, utility companies.

(p)
Individuals and businesses that ship, truck, transport, or provide
logistical support to deliver groceries, food, goods, or services directly to residences, or
businesses engaged in essential activities or essential infrastructure.
(q)
Airlines, taxis, ride sharing services, car rental companies, and
other private transportation services providing transportation services necessary for
essential activities and other purposes expressly authorized in this Order.
(r)
Home-based care for disabled persons, seniors, adults, or children.
(s)
Residential facilities and shelters for homeless residents, disabled
persons, seniors, adults, children and animals.
(t)
Professional services, such as legal, leasing and real estate
transactions, payroll or accounting services, when necessary to assist in the permitting,
inspection, construction, transfer and recording of ownership of housing, and when
necessary to achieve compliance with legally mandated activities. Vacant units and real
property may be shown, provided that appointments and other residential viewings must
occur virtually or, if a virtual viewing is not feasible, by appointment with no more than
two visitors at a time residing within the same household or living unit and one individual
showing the unit (except that in-person visits are not allowed when the occupant is still
residing in the residence);
(u)
Childcare facilities providing services that enable employees
exempted in this Order to work as permitted. To the extent possible, childcare facilities
must operate under the following mandatory conditions:
(1) Childcare must be carried out in stable groups of 12 or fewer
(“stable” means that the same 12 or fewer children are in the same
group each day).
(2) Children shall not change from one group to another.
(3) If more than one group of children is cared for at one facility, each
group shall be in a separate room. Groups shall not mix with each
other.
(4) Childcare providers shall remain solely with one group of children.
(v) Hotels, motels, shared rental units and similar facilities.
(w) Military/Defense Contractors/FFRDC (Federally Funded Research
and Development Centers). For purposes of this Order, essential personnel may
leave their residence to provide any service or perform any work deemed
essential for national security including, without limitation, defense, intelligence,
and aerospace development and manufacturing for the Department of Defense,
the Intelligence Community, and NASA and other federal government, and or
United States Government departments and agencies. Essential personnel
include prime, sub-prime, and supplier contractor employees, at both the prime
contract level and any supplier level at any tier, working on federal United States
Government contracts, such as contracts for national intelligence and national
security requirements.
(x)
Businesses that manufacture or sell personal protective equipment
or cloth or fabric face coverings, and businesses that sell materials for purposes
of assembling such face coverings, subject to the following conditions: for
manufacturers, at least 50% of daily production must consist of personal

protective equipment, cloth or fabric face covering or other essential products; for
retail businesses, their products may be available to purchasers by delivery or
pick-up but may not be open to the public. Nothing in this subsection shall be
construed to allow otherwise non-essential businesses to render themselves
essential for purposes of this Order by adopting similar sales protocols.
(viii) Government Employees. This Order does not apply to employees of
government agencies working within the course and scope of their public service
employment. Employees of the City of Los Angeles shall follow any current or future
directives issued by the Mayor.
(ix)
Essential Infrastructure. Individuals may leave their residences to provide
any services or goods or perform any work necessary to to build, operate, maintain or
manufacture essential infrastructure, including without limitation construction of public
health operations, commercial, office and institutional buildings, residential buildings
and housing; airport operations, food supply, concessions, and construction; port
operations and construction; water, sewer, gas, electrical, oil extraction and refining;
roads and highways, public transportation and rail; solid waste collection, removal, and
recycling; flood control and watershed protection; internet and telecommunications
systems (including the provision of essential global, national, and local infrastructure for
computing services, business infrastructure, communications, phone retail sales and
servicing, and web-based services); and manufacturing and distribution companies
deemed essential to the supply chains of the industries referenced in this Paragraph,
provided that they carry out those services and that work in compliance with social
distancing practices as prescribed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
and the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, to the extent possible.
(x)
Non-Essential Businesses. Businesses regarded under this Order as
“non-essential” may be permitted to conduct minimum basic operations including
inventory, security, custodial services, payroll and employee benefits processing, and
any reasonable activity designed to maximize the ability for its employees to work
remotely from their homes.
6.
Public Notice of Social Distancing Protocols. The owner, manager, or operator of
any business engaged in Essential Activities or Essential Infrastructure under
Paragraph 5, shall prepare and post by no later than 11:59 p.m. on April 15, 2020, a
Social Distancing Protocol for each of their facilities within the City of Los Angeles. The
Social Distancing Protocol must be (i) substantially in the form attached to this Order as
Appendix A; (ii) posted at or near the entrance to the facility so that it is easily viewable
by the public and employees; and (iii) provided to each employee performing work at
the facility. All such businesses shall implement the Social Distancing Protocol and
provide evidence of its implementation to any authority enforcing this Order upon
demand.

The City of Los Angeles has adopted the County of Los Angeles Department of Public
Health Social Distancing Protocol, available for download at
http://coronavirus.lacity.org/socialdistancingprotocol
Social Distancing Protocols must observe the following safety guidelines:
a)
limit the number of people who may enter into the facility at any one time
to ensure that people in the facility can easily maintain, at all times, a minimum six (6)
foot distance from others;
b)
designate where lines may form at a facility, marking six (6) foot
increments at a minimum, establishing where individuals should stand to maintain
adequate social distancing;
c)
provide hand sanitizer, soap and water, or effective disinfectant at or near
the entrance of the facility and in other appropriate areas for use by the public and
employees;
d)
post a sign in a conspicuous place at all public entries that instructs
members of the public to not enter if they are experiencing symptoms of respiratory
illness, including fever or cough, and to maintain social distancing from one another;
e)
regularly disinfect high-touch surfaces, including, without limitation all
payment portals, pens, and styluses after each use. Businesses engaged in essential
activities and essential infrastructure are encouraged to offer touch-less payment
mechanisms, if feasible;
f)
provide employees and contracted workers whose duties require close
contact (within 6 feet for 10 minutes or more) with other employees and/or the public
with cloth face coverings;
g)
require that members of the public who enter the facility wear a face
covering during their time in the facility; and
h)
adhere to communicable disease control recommendations provided by
the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, including guidance for cleaning
and disinfecting the site. See guidance posted at
www.publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/.
7.
To the extent that this Order is in conflict with earlier Orders, this Order
shall supersede the others.
8.
Failure to comply with this Order shall constitute a misdemeanor subject to
fines and imprisonment. I hereby urge the Los Angeles Police Department and

the City Attorney to vigorously enforce this Order via Sections 8.77 and 8.78 of the
Los Angeles Administrative Code.
9.
If any subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or word of this Order or any
application of it to any person, structure, or circumstance is held to be invalid or
unconstitutional by a decision of a court of competent jurisdiction, then such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions or applications of this
Order.
This order shall be in place until May 15, 2020, and it may be extended prior to that
time.
Dated: April 10, 2020 at Los Angeles, California
Time: _____________

Filed with the City Clerk
Date: _____________________
Time: _____________________
By: _______________________

EXHIBIT “4”

EXHIBIT “5”

Adult Elective Surgery and Procedures

Recommendations during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Adapted from CMS Adult Elective Surgery and Procedures Recommendations (3.15.20)

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/31820-cms-adult-elective-surgery-and-procedures-recommendations.pdf

Limit all non-essential planned surgeries and procedures, including dental, until further notice.
To proactively address COVID-19, critical resources such as ventilators and personal protective equipment
(PPE) must be preserved and exposure of patients and staff to the SARS-CoV-2 virus limited. This document
features CMS guidance to limit non-essential adult elective surgery and medical and surgical procedures,
including all non-essential dental procedures and includes a CMS tiered chart of procedures. These
considerations will assist in the management of vital healthcare resources during this public health
emergency.
Dental procedures use PPE and have one of the highest risks of transmission due to the close proximity of
the healthcare provider to the patient. To reduce the risk of spread and to preserve PPE, it is recommended
that all non-essential dental exams and procedures be postponed until further notice. See the American
Dental Association Coronavirus Center for Dentist for more information.
A tiered framework is provided to inform health systems as they consider resources and how best to provide
surgical services and procedures to those whose condition requires emergent or urgent attention to save a
life, preserve organ function, and avoid further harms from an underlying condition or disease. At all times,
the supply of PPE, hospital and intensive care unit beds, and ventilators should be considered. Therefore,
while case-by-case evaluations are made in consultation with the hospital, surgeon, provider, and patient, we
suggest that the following factors to be considered as to whether any planned surgery or procedure should
proceed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supply of PPE to the facilities in the system
Staffing availability
Bed availability, especially intensive care unit (ICU) beds
Ventilator availability
Health and age of the patient, especially given the risks of concurrent COVID-19 infection
during recovery
Urgency of the procedure.

Los Angeles County Department of Public Health
www.publichealth.lacounty.gov
03/15/2020 Limiting Adult Elective Procedures
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Tiers

Action

Definition

Location

Examples
• Carpal tunnel
release
• EGD
• Colonoscopy
• Cataracts

HOPD ASC Hospital
with low/no COVID-19
census

• Endoscopies

2a

Consider
postponing
surgery/procedure

Intermediate acuity
surgery/healthy patient
Not life threatening but
potential for future
morbidity and mortality.
Requires in-hospital stay

HOPD ASC Hospital
with low/no COVID-19
census

• Low risk cancer
• Non urgent spine &
ortho: Including
hip, knee
replacement &
elective spine
surgery
• Stable ureteral colic
• Elective angioplasty

2b

Postpone
surgery/procedure
if possible

Intermediate acuity
surgery/unhealthy
patient

HOPD ASC Hospital
with low/no COVID-19
census

1a

Postpone
surgery/procedure

Low acuity
HOPD* ASC** Hospital
surgery/healthy patient
with low/no COVID-19
outpatient surgery
census
Not life threatening illness

1b

Postpone
surgery/procedure

Low acuity
surgery/unhealthy
patient

3a

3b

Do not postpone

Do not postpone

High acuity
surgery/healthy patient

High acuity
surgery/unhealthy
patient

Hospital

• Most cancers
• Neurosurgery
• Highly symptomatic
patients

Hospital

• Transplants
• Trauma
• Cardiac
w/symptoms
• Limb threatening
• Vascular surgery

*Hospital Outpatient Department ** Ambulatory Surgery Center
Created by Sameer Siddiqui MD and used with permission

Los Angeles County Department of Public Health
www.publichealth.lacounty.gov
03/25/20 Limiting elective surgery
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Earlier today at the White House Task Force Press Brieﬁng, the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) announced that all elective surgeries,
non-essential medical, surgical, and dental procedures be delayed during
the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak.
As more healthcare providers are increasingly being asked to assist with
the COVID-19 response, it is critical that they consider whether nonessential surgeries and procedures can be delayed so they can preserve
personal protective equipment (PPE), beds, and ventilators.
“The reality is clear and the stakes are high: we need to preserve personal
protective equipment for those on the front lines of this ﬁght,” said CMS
Administrator Seema Verma.
This will not only preserve equipment but also free up our healthcare
workforce to care for the patients who are most in need. Additionally, as
states and the nation as a whole work towards limiting the spread of
COVID-19, healthcare providers should encourage patients to remain
home, unless there is an emergency, to protect others while also limiting

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-releases-recommendations-adult-elective-surgeries-non-essential-medical-surgical-and-dental
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their exposure to the virus. They should also urge patients to follow the
President’s recently issued guidelines to help slow the spread of the virus.
The recommendations provide a framework for hospitals and clinicians to
implement immediately during the COVID-19 response. The
recommendations outline factors that should be considered for postponing
elective surgeries, and non-essential medical, surgical, and dental
procedures. Those factors include patient risk factors, availability of beds,
staff and PPE, and the urgency of the procedure. This will help providers to
focus on addressing more urgent cases and preserve resources needed for
the COVID-19 response. The decision about proceeding with non-essential
surgeries and procedures will be made at the local level by the clinician,
patient, hospital, and state and local health departments.
The recommendations can be found here:
https://www.cms.gov/ﬁles/document/31820-cms-adult-elective-surgeryand-procedures-recommendations.pdf
These recommendations, and earlier CMS guidance and actions in
response to the COVID-19 virus, are part of the ongoing White House Task
Force efforts. To keep up with the important work the Task Force is doing in
response to COVID-19 click here www.coronavirus.gov for further
information. For a complete and updated list of CMS actions, and other
information speciﬁc to CMS, please visit the Current Emergencies Website.
###
Get CMS news at cms.gov/newsroom, sign up for CMS news via email and
follow CMS on Twitter CMS Administrator @SeemaCMS, @CMSgov, and
@CMSgovPress.
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EXHIBIT “8”

RICARDO LARA

CALIFORNIA INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

NOTICE
TO:

All Admitted and Non-Admitted Insurance Companies, All Licensed
Insurance Adjusters and Producers, and Other Licensees and
Interested Parties

FROM:

Insurance Commissioner Ricardo Lara

DATE:

April 14, 2020

RE:

Requirement to Accept, Forward, Acknowledge, and Fairly Investigate
All Business Interruption Insurance Claims Caused by the COVID-19
Pandemic

To help combat the spread of the COVID-19 virus, various federal, state, and local
government officials have issued emergency public health orders and “shelter-in-place”
directives. The COVID-19 pandemic has severely curtailed activities of policyholders in
both personal and commercial lines, causing significant and widespread economic loss
in California.
Business Interruption insurance is an optional coverage that may be purchased as part
of a comprehensive multi-peril commercial policy, business owners’ policy, or on a standalone basis. Many small and large California businesses purchase Business Interruption
insurance to protect against the loss of income and other losses caused by an interruption
to the normal operations of the business.
The California Department of Insurance (Department) continues to encourage
businesses to review their policies, including policy exclusions, coverage limits, and
applicable deductibles, and contact their insurance companies to determine what their
policies cover as each insurance policy is different and the coverage varies. However,
despite the Department’s on-going guidance to businesses statewide during the COVID19 pandemic, it has received numerous complaints from businesses, public officials, and
other stakeholders asserting that certain insurers, agents, brokers, and insurance
company representatives are attempting to dissuade policyholders from filing a notice of
claim under its Business Interruption insurance coverage, or refusing to open and
investigate these claims upon receipt of a notice of claim.
Therefore, Insurance Commissioner Ricardo Lara finds it necessary to issue this Notice
to ensure that all agents, brokers, insurance companies, and other licensees accept,
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forward, acknowledge, and fairly investigate all business interruption insurance claims
submitted by businesses.
Commissioner Lara hereby notifies all agents, brokers, insurance companies, and other
Department licensees that they are required to comply with their contractual, statutory,
regulatory, and other legal obligations, including but not limited to, the obligations set
forth in the California Fair Claims Settlement Practices Regulations (Cal. Code Regs. tit.
10; sections 2695.1 et seq.) (the “Regulations”) in connection with all California insurance
claims including, but not limited to, Business Interruption insurance claims, event
cancellation claims, and other related claims filed by California businesses.
The Regulations require, among other things, that all insurers, insurance agents, brokers,
insurance company representatives, and other Department licensees accept any
communication from the policyholder or its representative indicating that the policyholder
desires to make a claim against a policy that reasonably suggests that a response is
expected as a notice of claim. (Regulations, section 2695.5(b).) Upon receipt of a notice
of claim, every Department licensee is required to transmit such notice of claim to the
insurer immediately. (Regulations, section 2695.5(d).)
Upon receipt of a notice of claim, subject to certain exceptions, every insurer is required
to acknowledge the notice of claim immediately, but in no event more than 15 calendar
days after receipt of the notice of claim. (Regulations, section 2695.5(e).) If the
acknowledgment of a claim is not in writing, a written acknowledgment of the receipt and
date of the notice of claim must be made in the claim file of the insurer. (Regulations,
section 2695.5(e)(1).) Failure of an insurance agent or claims agent to transmit a notice
of claim to the insurer promptly will be imputed to the insurer, except where the subject
policy was issued pursuant to the California Automobile Assigned Risk Program.
(Regulations, section 2695.5(e)(1).)
Upon receipt of a notice of claim, the insurer is required to provide the policyholder with
the necessary forms, instructions, and reasonable assistance, including but not limited
to, specifying the information the policyholder must provide in connection with the proof
of claim and begin any necessary investigation of the claim. (Regulations, section
2695.5(e)(2).) Thereafter, every insurer is required to conduct and diligently pursue a
thorough, fair, and objective investigation of the reported claim, and is prohibited from
seeking information not reasonably required for or material to the resolution of a claim
dispute before determining whether the claim will be accepted or denied, in whole or in
part. (Regulations, section 2695.7(d).)
After conducting a thorough, fair, and objective investigation of the claim, the insurer must
accept or deny the claim, in whole or in part, immediately, but in no event more than 40
days after receipt of the proof of claim. The amount of the claim accepted or denied by
the insurer must be clearly documented in the claim file unless the claim has been denied
in its entirety. (Regulations, section 2695.7(b).)
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If the claim is denied in whole or in part, the insurer is required to communicate the denial
in writing to the policyholder listing all the legal and factual bases for such denial.
(Regulations, section 2695.7(b)(1).) Where the denial of a first party claim is based on a
specific statute, applicable law or policy provision, condition, or exclusion, the written
denial must include reference to and provide an explanation of the application of the
statute, applicable law, or policy provision, condition, or exclusion to the claim. Lastly,
every insurer that denies or rejects a third party claim, in whole or in part, or disputes
liability or damages must do so in writing. (Regulations, section 2695.7(b)(1).)
Based on the foregoing, every insurer, insurance agent, broker, insurance company
representative, and other Department licensees is required to comply with their
contractual, statutory, regulatory, and other legal obligations in connection with all
California insurance claims, including but not limited to, Business Interruption insurance
claims, event cancellation claims, and other related claims filed by California businesses.
Additionally, no insurer, insurance agent, broker, insurance company representative, or
other Department licensee shall dissuade policyholders from filing a notice of claim under
its Business Interruption insurance coverage, or refuse to open and investigate such
claims upon receipt of a notice of claim.

